Welcome to AP Statistics. The following is a summer assignment for the school year 2023-2024. This packet is due the first day of school. Please make sure that it is neatly done, organized, on a separate sheet(s) of paper, and on time. This packet will be worth several points for this course and failure to complete it will result in a lower grade. We will be moving on with new information rather quickly after we start the year, so it is important to get this done over the summer so you do not have an excess of work the first 2 weeks of school.

These pages contain exercises for you to complete, just like a homework assignment. Please complete these problems thoroughly and neatly if you want to receive full credit. Label all graphs and answer all parts in each problem.

To help you better understand the material I have provided some helpful information on Schoology. Please go to schoology.com. The group code is: SKF3-VC8T-33SDN. If you do not have an account, it is free and we will be using this all year long so please sign up. **There you will find notes and definitions.** In addition, you can also visit the following website if you need more information or log onto your college board account and utilize the AP Statistics course:

http://www.herkimershideaway.org/apstatistics/ymmsum99/ymm.htm

Also, your course syllabus and outline are available online. Please read it so that you are prepared for what this course has in store for you.

Good luck! If you have any questions throughout the summer please contact me through e-mail at michael.albertson@christina.k12.de.us. *(Please note I will be checking email sporadically.)*

Thank you,

Michael Albertson
Math Department Chairperson
Newark High School